This paper describes the SoccEval Annotation Project, an annotation schema designed to support machine-learning classification efforts to evaluate the performance of soccer players based on match reports taken from online news sources. In addition to factual information about player attributes and actions, the schema annotates subjective opinions about them. After explaining the annotation schema and annotation process, we describe a machine learning experiment. Classifiers trained on features derived from annotated data performed better than a baseline trained on unigram features. Initial results suggest that improvements can be made to the annotation scheme and guidelines as well as the amount of data annotated. We believe our schema could be potentially expanded to extract more information about soccer players and teams.
Introduction
The underlying goal of the SoccEval Annotation Project was to evaluate the ability and performance of a soccer player from both objective descriptions of their actions as well as subjective descriptions of the players themselves, using soccer news articles as a source. We used these attributes to rank players based on their overall quality.
Our annotation scheme was designed to support both these efforts by creating a corpus annotated with these descriptions in order to facilitate extraction of relevant features to rate players, as well as the most relevant attributes of individual players.
A previous soccer-related annotation scheme exists: the SmartWeb Ontology-based Annotation System (SOBA) which was designed to extract information on soccer-related entities, including players and events associated with them (Buitelaar et al., 2006) .
However, SOBA only includes factual information about events. We created a player-specific annotation scheme that takes into account not only facts and events about a player, but also subjective evaluations, attaching a polarity value to these evaluations that can then be used not simply to extract information about a player, but to make judgments on the quality of the players.
Annotation Specification
To do the annotation task, our annotators used MAE (Multi-document Annotation Environment) (Rim, 2016) , an open source, lightweight annotation tool which allows users to define their own annotation tasks and output annotations in standoff XML.
For annotation, MAE allows the creation of tags which define general categories. Tags then have attributes which serve as sub-categories from which a value can be selected. MAE supports the creation of two types of tags: extent tags and link tags. Extent tags mark a span of text, while link tags link two or more extent tags.
All extent tags have Spans and Text attributes. Spans refers to the range of indexes in the document for the text that an extent tag covers. Text contains the actual text.
This annotation project focuses on various descriptions and evaluations of soccer players. Descriptions from news articles can typically be divided into two types, facts and opinions 1 . Based on these categories, four extent tags and one link tag were created to capture the performance of a player.
The following 2 sample sentences will be used in explaining the tags in detail:
Sample sentence 1: Ward-Prowse almost levelled with a dangerous free-kick to the far corner that drew a fine save from Mignolet.
Sample sentence 2: Blessed with formidable speed and strength to go with his rare skill, the 25-year-old was always worth watching.
Player Tag
The Player tag is used to mark all mentions of a player directly by his name.
There are two attributes in the Player tag in addition to the default Spans and Text attributes. PlayerID is an ID that is assigned to each unique player. Name is an optional attribute created solely for the purpose of helping annotators distinguish players by entering any comments or notes they want for this Player tag.
Coref Tag
The Coref tag is an extent tag that is used to mark all references to a player by something other than his name. The Coref tag contains 3 attributesSpans, Text and PlayerID. PlayerID is assigned the exact same ID as the player being referred to.
Fact Tag
The Fact tag is used to mark all text spans that describe events within a match that are connected to a player.
There are three attributes associated with this tag in addition to Spans and Text: Type, Time, and FactID. Type includes goal, assist, pass, shot, movement, positioning, substitute out, substitute in, injury, tackle, save and foul. The Time attribute is for represents the time of the event with relation to the match. Its possible values are: distance past, last season, current season, last match, present or future. FactID is generally unique. However, in certain cases where the same event is mentioned multiple times, the same FactID is assigned.
Opinion Tag
The Opinion tag is used to mark subjective attitudes toward a player.
There are five attributes associated with this tag besides Spans and Text: Type, Polarity, Time, Hypothetical, and Reported. Type groups different opinions into the following categories: soccer skill, accomplishment, general attribute, impact on team, growth or decline and other opinion. Polarity is the sentiment toward a player in this opinion tag, which can either positive or negative. The Time attribute is the same as that in Fact tag. The Hypothetical attribute is used only when the Opinion is either a prediction or counterfactive. The Reported attribute is a Boolean to distinguish if the Opinion is being reported by someone within the article, such as a secondary source who is not the writer of the article himself.
TargetLink Tag
TargetLink is a link tag that links a fact or opinion to a player or coreference tag.
Sample Annotation
Below is a simplified annotated version of the two sample sentences: 3 Corpus Selection and Annotation Documents were taken from two sources, Goal.com 2 and The Guardian 3 . Initially, a total of 465 documents were collected, 361 of which were taken from The Guardian, while the rest were taken from Goal.com.
The articles focused on three clubs from the English Premier League: Chelsea, Tottenham Hotspur, and Liverpool. The majority of the articles were match reports, though there were also a few end-of-season player and team reviews as well. The final corpus included 34 documents taken from both sources, almost all of which were match reports covering games in which Chelsea had played (there was also one end-of-season player review).
While not part of the corpus per se, player ratings for the corresponding matches were retrieved from Goal.com. Each rating document measured the performance of each player during that match on a scale from 0.0 to 5.0, in increments of 0.5.
All the articles given out were connected to one team, Chelsea. This was done with the intention of making it easier for annotators to keep track of player names.
Annotation Guidelines
There are a few aspects of our annotation guidelines which are worth noting. First, we gave annotators free choice in determining the length of the text span worth annotating. Since descriptions of players, especially subjective ones, come in many forms, we thought it would be best to leave that unspecified. We believed that nonetheless, annotators would generally agree on a rough span of text to be annotated, even if their spans were not exactly the same. We did note in the guidelines that Fact spans were likely to be noun phrases, while Opinion spans would most often either be noun phrases or verb phrases. We recognized that our team of annotators was generally unfamiliar with soccer, though we assumed a basic knowledge. When dealing with unfamiliar terms, we instructed our annotators to research the unfamiliar terminology using Wikipedia, Google, or other online sources. In practice, we realized that some of our Opinion attributes were more general than others, and some of the categories were likely to overlap: for example, an accomplishment could also serve as an example of a player's growth. In these cases, we instructed our annotators to follow a priority system from more specific attributes to more general ones. So in the example here, we would instruct our annotators to prioritize the less vague "accomplishment" attribute instead of the "growth/decline" one.
Inter-Annotator Agreement
To evaluate inter-annotator agreement on our annotated corpus, we used Krippendorff's alpha (Krippendorff, 2004) Regarding attributes for Fact tags, we had relatively good agreement on Fact type, which was important, as well as strong agreement on time, which was relatively easy for annotators to detect. Agreement in attributes for Opinion tags was lower compared to that in attributes of Fact tags, reflecting the wider degree of subjectivity, but perhaps also the higher degree of ambiguity in our annotation guidelines. However, we did obtain good agreement for polarity values, as well as reported speech attributes.The agreement in polarity values was particularly important, since our machine learning experiments made use of polarities in creating features from the opinion tags.
Finally, the score for the Hypothetical attribute is misleading, simply because one of our annotators seems to have marked every Opinion tag with this attribute. Otherwise, we observed during adjudication that annotators were relatively consistent in marking Hypothetical attributes.
Adjudication Process
We included Fact tags in our gold standard if at least one annotator tagged it. Occasionally, if a span of text should obviously have been marked as a Fact but had not been tagged by any annotators, we nonetheless tagged it as a Fact in our gold standard. In many cases this involved relatively obvious readings of events such as goals, saves, and other facts which we believe the annotators should easily have caught according to our guidelines. We attempted to do this very sparingly, though. On the other hand, we only included Opinion tags if at least two annotators tagged a span. With regard to attributes, we generally opted for "majority rules". If there was complete disagreement about the attribute, we selected the one that to us seemed most appropriate.
We usually selected the span that the majority of annotators agreed on, which usually was the minimal relevant span.
Experiments
An experiment was performed using the previously mentioned player ratings. Players that were explicitly mentioned in a document were classified by the rating obtained from Goal.com.
Baseline
Three types of baseline models were trained utilizing Scikit-learn (Pedregosa et al., 2011) embedded in NLTK (Bird et al., 2009 ) wrappers: a support vector machine (SVM) model, a maximum entropy (MaxEnt) model, and a decision tree (DT) model. All baseline models were trained with boolean unigram features, though stopwords were removed before feature extraction. No dimension reduction was performed other than what inherently occurred in each type of model.
For each match report, a sub-document was created for each player mentioned in the match report. Each player's sub-document included every sentence explicitly mentioning that player's name. In a naive model of coreference, sentences containing anaphora were added to the sub-document of the most recently mentioned player. Each subdocument was paired with the rating for that player for that match.
Micro-precision was high for all models, though this was largely due to the fact that they tended to predict a score of 3.0, which was by far the most common player rating. The MaxEnt and Decision Tree models performed roughly equally well, though neither could be considered a successful model.
It is worth noting that no model was able to predict ratings at the high and low extremes due to a sparsity of data for the ratings.
Classifier
Precision 
Classifiers
Different types of classifiers were applied to the annotated corpus, including maximum entropy (MaxEnt), linear regression (LR), support vector machine (SVM) and random forest (RF). Precision, recall and F1 score were calculated for each classifier, with 17-fold cross-validation, which tested 2 files each time. Since regression predicts a continuous scaling measure instead of a discrete 5 point scale, the prediction of a regression was converted to the nearest rating point. For example, if linear regression output 3.33, it was converted into 3.5.
Feature Extraction
Multiple attempts were made to achieve a better score. In the initial attempt, the following features were used:
• Normalized percentage of different types of facts in a single article
• Normalized percentage of different types of opinions in a single article
• Total mentions of each player in a single article
The following issues have also been taken into consideration and the model is slighted adjusted accordingly.
Correlation: There were certain degrees of correlation between some features, though due to the limited amount of data these correlations were unstable. However, removing one of two significantly correlated features made no notable improvement in the accuracy of the classifiers.
Dimension reduction: In order to remove redundancies in the features, singular vector decomposition was applied to the feature matrix before doing linear regression. However, linear regression with SVD actually performed slightly worse than linear regression without SVD.
LR, SVM and MaxtEnt performed equally well in terms of their micro-averages, although MaxEnt achieved the best score, 0.367, by a very small margin. While this was only slightly better than baseline, the macro F1-score for the LR model was 0.204, which was a more notable improvement. 
Challenges in Annotation
One issue with the annotation process was the use of British English and soccer jargon in match reports. Annotators who are not familiar with British English vocabulary and soccer terms reported difficulties in understanding some of the match reports.
Another issue was the ambiguity between certain categories in the annotation scheme. For example, in Fact tags, type "assist" and type "goal" are a subsets of "pass" and "shot" respectively. In Opinion tags, "accomplishment" overlaps "growth/decline", since accomplishments are often indicative of a player's improvement.
The lack of precision in the annotation guidelines regarding the span of the text to be tagged resulted in wide disagreements over spans.
Finally, some of the categories were not often used by the annotators. This mainly resulted from the fact that we initially designed our DTD based on the categories found in match reports and player reviews from the Guardian, which include more opinions and subjective judgments. However, the Goal.com match reports focused more heavily on reporting facts, with few subjective judgments on the part of the writer. However, if we were to expand the corpus to include a more diverse range of sources, we might see cases where Opinion tags would be useful.
Challenges in Machine Learning
One issue was the limited amount of annotated files. This directly led to unstable results where in some cases, certain features are strongly correlated or the F1 score exceeds 0.6, while in other cases, the features have no correlation at all or the F1 score is lower than the baseline.
The second issue was whether the features being extracted are fundamentally a good predictor for a players rating. Since the rating is based on the actual performance of a player, and the match reports will not cover every detail happened in a match, this incomplete description may or may not be sufficient to predict the rating accurately. In addition, the ratings were collected from one of the sources from which the corpus was built, which may contain its own bias.
Furthermore, as the ratings themselves are determined by sports writers, they are themselves inherently subjective and problematic as a gold standard label, since two different writers might disagree on a rating for a specific player. The Goal.com ratings that we used as a reference label are themselves created by the Goal.com staff and factor in sub-ratings in subjective traits such as 'vision', 'work rate', and 'killer instinct'. Unless we use hard data only as a criterion for determining ratings (ie. counts of specific actions like appearances, goals, saves, etc.), the ratings themselves which we are evaluating will be unreliable as a gold standard label. One possible solution to obtain more agreement on labels might be to restrict the number of labels to two or three instead, instead of going by increments of 0.5. That might help obtain a more reliable gold standard for labels, since there would likely be more agreement on star players vs. terrible players, as opposed to the difference between a 3.0 and a 3.5. We might lose a certain level of granularity, but our labels would likely be more grounded in reality.
Another issue is the methodologies of the classifiers. Discriminant classifiers or decision trees treat ratings as a nominal measure. Therefore, the interval information of ratings will be lost. Although regression keeps such information, it has a stricter requirement for the relationships among features and the target in order to get a better result.
Conclusion
This annotation project focuses on a player's performance as described by soccer news articles. By capturing the actions of a particular player as well as subjective evaluations about them, a rating prediction can be made. Models based on the current scheme performed appreciably better than the baseline. However, they still did not perform particularly well, due to the factors mentioned above.
Increasing the corpus size and variety on players performances and ratings are two changes that can be made in the future which would potentially give a more stable result. We might potentially change the rating system to restrict the number of labels, as mentioned above.
We can also improve the current annotation scheme by narrowing the number of fact or opinion types and eliminating redundant attributes. We can select annotators who are knowledgeable enough about soccer to easily understand match reports. Alternatively, in order to lower the cognitive load caused by unfamiliarity with the sport and its jargon, we can create an appendix within the guidelines introducing annotators to the basic rules and vocabulary of soccer.
In terms of further applications, this project can be expanded to include a model for rating teams. If we apply syntactic parsing, we could also extract salient characteristics of players to determine what makes a good player. Finally, in addition to ratings, external statistics of a player, such as transfer value, salary, growth/decline, etc., could also be incorporated into the model to provide a more comprehensive summary of a player.
